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NEWS/GH 
6th February 2021 
 
    IMPORTANT:-  

           COVID 19. - UPDATE .         PLEASE KEEP ALERT TO THE ONGOING RISKS....                

 

Hi Parents,    

You will have heard by now that we are very concerned about two members of staff in our Nursery who 

were infected with the Virus and remain very poorly. Consequently we have had to keep the Nursery closed. 

Since last March staff in all schools have lived with this fear and I trust your thoughts and best wishes are 

with my staff. 

One caring Nursery parent ,on hearing the news yesterday, sent a lovely message which has cheered 

everyone up here at St Andrew’s...the parent gave me permission to share it with you all..(see below) 

Also, may I take this opportunity to remind everyone that the safest place for us all - adults and 

children- is to stay at home. 

Since this Pandemic started we have had a number of cases were infection could have been prevented if 

every family with symptoms would have been really careful and not taken any chances.   The times I’ve 

replied to parents who have asked for my advice :- 

‘DON’T TAKE ANY CHANCES....PLAY SAFE...KEEP AWAY FROM SCHOOL’.  If after testing, it is 

all a false alarm, then at least you have taken the correct precaution - everyone is safe.     Please keep letting 

school know of all Covid related worries/queries as early as you can.     

I thank the vast majority of parents who have followed this request very carefully. 

Finally, I have commented on this before, but please don’t listen to any made up, worrying stories on 

Facebook. When the Nursery originally closed, a Facebook comment that a particular child had been 

infected was a complete lie. 

The child in question hadn’t even been for a test at that time. Yes, he was poorly- but not with 

Coronavirus.   The Facebook conversations may have started as quite innocent, but there is always someone 

to take such information, twist it (either on purpose or through misunderstanding) into some sort of horror 

story and cause anxiety to many parents and staff. 

We must deal in the truth....that’s why I always aim to be available 24/7 to explain and pass on the truth to 

any parent with queries, worries or anxieties about something they may have heard.... 

God Bless you  all....I say it again: 

We are in this together. We will pull through together. 

                   ——-00000——- 

Thankfully, your great kids keep a smile on our faces with the fantastic activities they have worked on at 

home or at school.   I have lots more to share with you this weekend .        Thank you. 

 

The first item for this weekend’s Sharing’ Assembly’ is the lovely message from a Nursery parent:- 

Hi Mr Huckstep 

I'm so sorry to hear the nursery staff at school are still struggling with the virus 

Could you please pass on our well wishes to those concerned. 

They are amazing people and I just think it would be nice that they know both pupils and parents 

 are thinking of them and wishing them a very speedy recovery. 

Loads of love to them 

*******  and  mum and dad ♥️xx 
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Y3 SW Wrens - Alana.    Super model maker!     What a great idea to design and make your own model 

 Garden. 

 The message sent reads:- 
 
 Hi ....Alana wants to show you her garden she made .It has all the things in it from her list 

 including disabled access  , wind charm , bird feeder ,swing ,slide and stepping stones. She is 

 super proud of the table & bench and flower garden she made all alone (with just a bit of help  

with the other bits )she (we) had lots of fun making this  

Alana, this is fantastic...here is your Special Medal - .   Your model may also give other families 
 ideas for this type of fun activity.   Well done. Sounds like her parents also enjoyed the activity - they   

deserve my treats:-  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 


